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~etterS 
to the 

CEdi tor 

FROM ORK TO STORK 

Dear Humans: 

If I may as a fellow being , although not of your race, obtain a portion of 
your t1me and space, m the matenal form of your Fnsbee dtsc World, 
I would like to commumcate some knowledge I do not cla1m 
superiority, but only, by accurate sc•ent1flc measurement. cla1m more 
expenence, and more expanded and poss1bly "more level-headed" 
thinking. The race of meloids of which I am one, has been in 
existence for 2000 mlllenium longer than your human race, so we 
could therefore, be considered more advanced; although you are the 
fastest advancing race in the universe and 2 million years from now 
shall be far beyond where we are today. I will commumcate this day 
on a limited held of topics. as I can only hover for a short lime longer 
and have sufficient time-space diversion anti-matter fuel for the return 
trip to Keptron (this large craft gets only 15 lights years per one 
quantum measure fuel. E P A. ratmg of course) 

I would first like to communicate on the topic of ego (excuse me 
while I monitor the qumtoflib1an equalibnum control screen) Okay 
Although the ego as def1ned is necessary (even as understood by 
your man Webster) for mediation between your 1d and your material 
external reality. 11 is the false ego that is of concern to me 

Since the id 1s understood, even by human scholars as the 
undifferentiated source of the organism's energy the differentiation 
therefore comes from the false ego. If you all could therefore become 
void of the false ego and flow completely with your 1d by your true 
ego you could advance to an extremely h1gh level of artfullness in 
the field of disc play. 

So. what the hell am I saying? Martian mumbo-Jumbo? I say no. 
there is no higher life form on Mars at this lime Let me clanfy 

Disc play is the highest art form in the universe. That is a uni
versally known fact The fact that you have chosen d1sc play as an 
art form displays your tendency toward h1gher achievement So what 
IS the problem? Your false ego 1s an obstacle block1ng you from the 
extremely h1gh level of the art form which you should be obtaining 
Do you real1ze that on Keptron we no longer touch the d1sc w1th our 
hands, only our mmds• Although th1s may be a couple millennium 
mto your future. some of the higher levels of the art wh1ch lead to the 
obtain1ng of our level are poss1ble 1n your lifet•me or possibly in near 
future generations But you will stay on the level wh1ch now exists if 
you cannot overcome this 1ntense obstacle of your false ego• 

Let me further clanfy. If one of you "wins" an "event" at a "tourna
ment" do you "brag"? Do you actually believe that you as one human 
are superior to other humans? Do you shun the stnving "under
achievers" actually bel1eving that you are superior and not wanting 
contact w1th the "inferior"? You poor misunderstanding and ignorant 

(Continued on Page 27) 
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On the move? 
Let us lead you with . . . 

Fill in the change of 
address form and let 
us know. Quite a Guy 

Johnny Roberts is a true convert. Other seniors like 
Steady Ed, Jack and Ken discovered it with their 
children but Johnny is a "walk-on". He came with the 
other curious to the 1976 Boulder Series meet and 
liked what he saw. He remembers his first impressions 
being the beauty and natural look of play and that 
"everyone seemed to be having fun in a happy sport". 
By the '77 Boulder meet, Johnny was ready to enter 
'but scored poorly. He won six national titles and the 
world championship in 1978. 

Johnny teaches Anthropology on the high school 
level at Arvada West High in Colorado. The following 
article in the school paper, Westwind, reported on his 
trip to WFC: 

Cheerleaders stood on tiptoe, nervously giggling. 
Teachers craned their necks, trying to get a better 
view. A film crew from Channel 4 aimed its camera 
at the debarkation door at Stapleton International 
Airport for Flight 228 from Los Angeles. What was all 
the excitement? A celebrity was returning home to 
Colorado. 

People deplaning from Flight 228 were astonished 
to find the bright lights of a TV camera and fresh
faced girls in purple and white costumes. "Is someone 
famous on our flight?" asked a woman just off 
the plane. 

"The Frisbee disc World Champion!" exclaimed a 
cheerleader proudly. 

The woman stared at her for a moment, then smiled 
and said, "Oh," turned and ambled off, a bit confused. 

"Is it the Broncos?' asked a man, stepping up and 
staring curiously. 

"No, the World Champion Frisbee disc player," 
beamed a teacher. 

"I'll go get my son. He'll want to see this," he said, 
straining through the gathering crowd. 

After what seemed to be hundreds of people got 
off the plane, he stepped through the door. The 
crowd burst into cheers. Roses were pelted at him. 
The new senior division Frisbee disc World Champion, 
A W' s own Johnny Roberts, broke into a surprised 
smile. 

Not many athletes over 45 years old are competent 
to compete in world championship competition, let 
a lone win. Criticism and kidding from one's peers 
does not help. 

Frisbee disc is not a touted sport like football, 
especially for a middle aged man. "I guess I don't 
really care what people think about what I do," 
confessed Roberts. "I enjoy it more than a lot of 
things other people my age are doing, and its great 
exercise. 

His lean, wiry frame denotes a good deal of practice 
at his favorite sport. "You have to be pretty good to 
play with some of the kids at this school," he said. 
"They helped me a great deal in preparing for 
competition. 

After attending some local meets around the state 
last summer, Johnny, as he likes to be called, moved 
from disc player to disc competitor. 

"I guess after I went to the championships last 
summer as a spectator, I decided to try my luck in 
the senior division this year," he explained. The senior 
division at that time was for players 45 and older. 

In early June, John traveled to Chicago for his first 
national meet. Suprising even himself, he placed first 
overall in his division, picking up 120 points. Then 
it was back across the country to Seattle where he 
tied for first place. A week later he also tied for top 
honors at a meet in Vancouver, British Columbia. "Its' 
not all sweat and concentration, though," Johnny 
confessed. "Disc players are wonderfully friendly 
people. They are the only ones I know who applaud 
their opponent after a good throw or catch or the 
completion of a particularly difficult trick." 

Back in Boulder for the Western National meet in 
late June, Johnny seemed assured of an invitation to 
the Rose Bowl. ln July a letter came from the 
International Frisbee disc Association, informing 
him that he had indeed qualified to compete in the 
World Championships. 

According to John, professional players do not win 
large sums of money in competition. Prizes range 
from trophies and small cash awards to merchandise 
donated by local businesses. "The money isn't as 
important as the camaraderie," he declared. "After 
an entire day of throwing, players spend most of the 
evening practicing tricks, teaching each other new 
tricks, inventing new games or just goofing around 
with their discs. At most meets, though, a lot of 
trading and selling goes on." 

A collector himself, Johnny is always on the lookout 
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for a rare disc. This is getting tougher each year as 
his collection now numbers over 500. "Disc trading 
is getting to be big business," acknowledged Johnny. 
"Some old or rare items are worth $200 or more to 
some collectors." 

Taking only his favorite throwing discs from his 
collection, Johnny left Denver August 22 for 
Pasadena. For five days he competed in such events 
as distance, M.T.A., disc golf, double disc court and 
freestyle. 

"I blitzed them in golf," he grinned impishly. His 
nearest competitor was eight strokes back in a game 
played like conventional golf, but the players aim for 
strategically placed poles on a shorter but more 
demanding course. " I guess all those hours on the golf 
course at school paid off." 

In the distance event, he threw his disc 238 feet, 2 
inches, one foot short of the winner, taking second 
place. In double disc court, a game similar to tennis 
with two teams of two players each, he finished 
fourth. Johnny settled for a third in the freestyle, an 
event in which two or three players display their best 
trick throws and catches. Going into the final event, 
M.T.A., he had only to finish third to win the overall 
championship. John's 7.9 seconds gave him first place 
by over a full second. 

Fly with Johnny 

For winning the World Championship in his division, 
Johnny won four trophies, complementar y disc equip
ment, endorsement residuals and a "week long 
vacation in California, where I got to play with the 
best in the world every day." 

What is it that lures a middle aged man to play with 
the disc? "I like to throw discs because I can fly," 
explained Johnny cryptically. " I put all the forces that 
I can control into the throw. When I release it, it joins 
all the force in the rest of the universe that I cannot 
control. Hoping that my forces of coordination, skill 
and knowledge will harmonize with the forces of 
nature, and the disc will follow the path I intended it 
to follow. Then there is harmony - something in me 
flies with the disc- I can fl y." 

Has success spoiled him now that he is the best in 
the world? Ask him. He wi ll probably say, "Hey, I've 
got a disc. Come fly with me!" 

Rodger Stewart 
Johnny credits his rapid progress in the sport to this 

growing ability to integrate himself with the flight of 
the disc. He has an extremely joyful style of play that 
not only provides him with great personal satisfaction 
but also results in a high quality competitive effort. 
Johnny's a winner- every time. • 

Some thoughts on "Acting your age~ 
We have an interesting ambivalence about age. Obvi
ously we worship youthfullness and all its strengths. 
To be young is to be vital. Product merchandising 
trades relentlessly on our infatuation with youth and our 
desire to retain or emulate youthfullness. There was 
no funding for a sear ch for the "Fountain of Maturity". 
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Conversely, we are notoriously prejudiced against 
the young. "Immaturity" is essentially a value-neutral 
term but it is used as a clear negative. Any selfish, 
petulant or other objectionable behavior is routinely 
termed childish or adolescent. 

Flying disc play has an intr iguing p lace in this 
hate!Iove affair with youth. We often resist the "toy" 
label for the disc even though it is most clearly a 
plaything. We resist because even the word "toy" has 
attracted the negative overtones through its identifi
cation with childhood. The popular notion of the flying 
disc as a toy then functions to restrict its legitimacy 
as a worthy activity. A football is no less toylike but 
it has established its worth by its increasing identifica
tion with serious, "adult" values. Football is " no kids' 
game". Big men make big money. The player image 
is that of ultimate maturity- emotionless in the face 
of bodily threat and financial risk. A top offensive 
I ineman player once noted that he viewed the rushers 
as attacking his home and family- marauders to be 
destroyed. He isn't "kidding" around. 

O ther less obviously macho games rely on the same 
source for legitimacy. Basketball, tennis and golf are 
all childlike games made acceptably adult by money. 

We face a significant dilemma. Most of us are 
initially attracted to disc play because of its intrinsic 
satisfactions. Its identity as a childlike diversion is an 
important part of that appeal. The creative invitation, 
sensor y delight and discovered mysteries are all tied 
up in that original appreciation of play. 

On one level or another, however, we are motivated 
to justify our interest in this apparently childlike 
activity. The temptation is to over-emphasize the 
serious and extrinsic aspects of disc play when dealing 
with non-enthusiasts. The result is the "See How 
Serious (adult and important) We Are" approach. 
POPULAR LINES INCLUDE: 

1. People can actually get hurt in Guts and Ultimate 
games (like football)! 

2. We wear cleats and high socks (like soccer)! 
3. The winners at WFC split $25,000 (real money)! 
4. I have to practice really hard to be competitive 

(it's serious)! 
5. The World Championships are in the Rose Bowl 

(like football)! 
6. Lots of colleges have teams (like real sports)! 
Obviously there is nothing inherently wrong with 

any of the points mentioned (except the injuries). 
Everyone likes money, diligent practice is satisfying 
and broader acceptance is gratifying. However, if this 
is all we say, we have missed a great opportunity to 
provide some real understanding of our sport as an 
alternative to others. 

We have a game that fosters the rediscovery of 
play for all ages. It holds the promise of truly recreat
ing activity for its own sake. 

The senior players are a vital part of this concept 
because they represent the most mature appreciation 
of these intrinsic values. Their example affects the 
public most profoundly and they face the greatest 
temptation to " justify" their play to others with the 
conventional value rap. Johnny's interview is really 
effective because while he mentions the more obvious 
motivations, he emphasizes the personal satisfaction 
and growth he has experienced. The seniors are a 
very special part of the family of players and they 
deserve our thanks for not "acting their age". • 
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The Smithsonian 
Air and Space Museum 

"Flying for Fun Gallery" by Edwin Tribble 

' ' I ' l 
1101 AIR 

The Frisbee disc exhibition in the National Air and Space Museum. 

The National Air and Space Museum in Washington , 
which already has the Wright Brother's 1903 Flyer and 
Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Louis", has recently added 
another historic flying object; the Frisbee disc. The 
history of the flying disc ("the most popular of which is 
the Frisbee disc", as the museum puts it), is given in 
clear and chronological detail and the exhibit has 
attracted large crowds of interested people. 

The most exciting item is, of course, an original tin 
pie plate put out by the Frisbie Pie Company of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, which probably had no idea 
what it was creating in the 1870's. In any event, there it 
is- the old pie tin with a picture of the Frisbie 
Company's brick building in the background. It's hard 
to believe that all today's disc world came out of this. 

The display goes on to highlight such collector's 
items as a Pipco Flyer from 1947, a Flyin' Saucer and a 
Pluto Platter and moves onto the Pro, the Master, the 
Super Pro, the Fastback and the entire line of World 
Class discs. 
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The exhibition was set up by Charles G. Barbely and 
was designed not only to display the treasures in the 
history of the sport but also to instruct the public on 
how the various games are played. This is accom
plished by photographs and drawings. It would be a 
very dull fellow indeed who could come away from it 
without knowing something about flying discs and 
without having some idea of why they are so popular. 

The Frisbee d isc exhibition is a part of the 
Smithsonian Institution's Flying For Fun Gallery on 
the main floor of the National Air and Space Museum. 
It is located on the Mall at Sixth Street and Inde
pendence Avenue SW. The Gallery includes boomer
angs, kites, hang gliders, sailplanes, model airplanes, 
balloons and skydivers. The museum is open seven 
days a week from 10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. except 
Christmas day. During the tourist season, from June 1 
to Labor Day, it is open from 10:00 A.M. to 9:00P.M. 

Admission is free. 

Monumental 
TOSSing byB~anBrumley 
Five days before Labor Day, tropical storm Ella 
reached hurricane strength 500 miles off North 
Carolina. The staff of the National Air and Space 
Museum had visions of a new record; the Second 
Annual Smithsonian Frisbee disc Festival blown from 
the Washington Monument grounds to Nova Scotia. 

But dawn broke clear on Sunday, September 3rd, 
and just after noon, nearly 100 Festival teachers 
started the first workshop with instruction for beginning, 
intermediate and advanced disc enthusiasts. Shortly 
after 2:00, an estimated 8,000 had gathered to watch 
Krae VanSickle do a freestyle demonstration wi th Jens 
and Erwin Velasquez. 

VanSickle had won the 1978 World Frisbee disc 
Championship a week before at the Rose Bowl and 
enjoyed the non-competitive freestyl ing with the 
Velasquez brothers, champs in 1976 and 1977. 

Canine performers Leaping Luke, Ashley Whippet 
and Martha Faye drew the media focus for the second 
year running , while top disc performers alternated 
with instructors to win new disc followers in the 
nation 's capital. 

Twelve-year old Martel Fein of Philadelphia free
styled with new York's Mark Danna and surprised 
many on the Washington Mall with his youthful poise 
and acrobatics. 

Cynthia Allen and Tom Monroe of Huntsville, 
Alabama performed in the second of three afternoon 
shows. Also performing in this main show were three 
other top performers: Gail McColl from Canada; 
Michael Conger from Wallops Island, Virginia; and 
Kerry Kollmar from New York. 

Master of ceremonies, Paul Thompson, opened the 
festivities at noon with a brief history of the disc and 
closed the day with a call to toss at the Washington 
Monument at 5:00 P.M. The Monument escaped 
untouched. 

The event drew coast-to-coast media coverage in 
print and on the tube. According to festival organ izer, 
Bill Good, the draw behind this largest non-competitive 
Frisbee d isc event was. " The ease wi th which the 
public could get involved if they desired. People can 
see what is possible with the disc and the instructors 
can show you how to get started or polish your skills ." 

Major plans are already well along for the third 
annual staging of the event, Sunday, September 2, 1979. 
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This is the second article in a series on world tra·1el 
with a disc (or two). The decline of our U.S. currency 
means that international travellers must be more 
prudent than ever before. This article contains some 
hints on stretching your travel funds overseas. Readers 
who have additional "tips" to share are asked to 
contact the author at Disc Covering the World. 

Travelling in Europe is characterized by the TIME 
you have to spend abroad, the TYPE of travel you 
envision and the FUNDS you have available during the 
trip. Whether you plan a two-week group tour to 
London or a six-month backpacking jaunt through 
Europe, these are some suggestions to bear in mind. 

The gateway cities of Europe (London, Amsterdam 
and Copenhagen) welcome a plethora of charter flights 
from the United States. Check with the Council on 
International Educational Exchange (C.I.E.E.) and in 
the travel pages of a major newspaper. Standby flights 
on regularly scheduled airlines are also a possibility, 
but getting back from Europe can be very difficult. 

Transportation possibilities in Europe range from 
buying or renting your own car or motorcycle (your 
American driver's license will suffice) , to riding the 
outstanding train systems with an unlimited Railpass, 
to bicycling down the country roads, to sticking out 
your thumb and smiling at the next car that comes 
along. Hitchikers may (or may not) want to carry an 
American flag to signal oncoming drivers. Lots of 
Americans travel under Canadian banners, which says 
somethmg about the European popularity of our 
neighbors to the North. Excellent deals on new and 
used bicycles are found all over Europe. The airlines 
can also do a decent job of transporting your own 
two-wheeled rig across the Atlantic. Railpasses are one 
of the remaining few "best deals" in Europe. "Eurail 
Passes" should be purchased in the United States 
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(they are available in Europe, but with difficulty) and 
provide unlimited first or second class rail travel for a 
period of two weeks, one or two months, anywhere in 
Europe except Great Britain. " Inter-Rail " passes are 
available in any European country and give trave llers 
under 23 years old one month of unlimited rail travel , 
second class, including Great Britain. The catch here 
is that you pay 50% of the normal fare each time you 
travel in the country in which you bought the ticket, so 
shoot for a country you are soon to be leaving, some 
"petit" country like Belgium or Luxembourg. Rail 
passes place anywhere in Western Europe within your 
overnight reach . Second class rail service is unusually 
good throughout Europe and first class cars will often 
double as a rolling hotel. Overnight trains between 
cities will reduce your hotel bills, but one can spend 
just so many nights on the tracks before fatigue begins 
to show. 

Accommodations in Europe are often a key to the 
entire travelling experience. Chances are that one night 
in the home of an Italian Mama will bring you more 
long-term memories than three nights in a four-star 
hotel. Collect every possible address before you go. 
Check for contacts with friends and family and in the 
families of friends. Europeans you meet in this manner 
will be happy that you have come to visit and proud to 
show you the highlights of the locality. A European 
contact can mean friends, mail from home, a terrific 
experience, a place to sleep, a shower and clean 
clothes. One place that EVERY Frisbee disc player can 
call "home" is the International Disc Sanctuary in 
Namur, Belgium. A Youth Hostel pass from the Inter
national Youth Hostel Association is a very good idea 
if you plant to stretch your accommodation dollars. 
There are over 4,500 Youth Hostels around the world. 
Each Hostel is unique and hosts an array of interna
tional travellers who share together, learn together and 
often travel for a time toqether. 

There are several documents necessary for European 
travel, the foremost of which is your U.S. Passport. 
The passport is essential (you can 't leave home without 
it) and deserves to be well -guarded throughout your 
travels. Many seasoned voyagers carry document 
cases around their necks or attached to their belts. A 
lost or stolen passport abroad can be an incredible 
hassle at the very least. Also deserving of your careful 
protection are the International Student Identity Card 
(I.S.I.C.) available to any student from the C.I.E.E. , 
your rail pass and travel ler's checks. The serial 
numbers of all these very important papers shou ld be 
kept in a separate and safe location. 

Keep a journal. A written record of your travel 
experiences will provide hours of recall and enjoyment. 
The direction of your travels wil l depend largely upon 
the time and finances at your disposal. Flexibility and 
"going with the flow" are assets for anyone travelling 
overseas. 

Scandinavia is attractive for discers due to the high 
quality of play and the outstanding organ ization of 
national activities. The Scandinavian economy is quite 
highly geared, however, and players should budget 

enough in advance. England and Belgium sport a good 
deal of disc action (at a somewhat better rate of 
exchange) while Spain, Italy and Greece boast the 
easiest living and unquestionably the sunn iest beaches. 

The most important tip for a Frisbee disc player 
going abroad is to BRING YOUR DISCS. Bring LOTS of 
discs. Every bit of extra space in your pack or bags 
should be filled with circular plastic discs. Discs are 
still expensive in Europe and often difficult to find. 
Discs from the United States wi ll make perfect gifts 
at many points along your route. The power of the 
Mini is matched only by the power of a smile and an 
open mind. 

Finally, remember that the flight of a disc wi ll 
transcend every cultural bound. Remember also that 
the " natives" will regard you as an informal ambas
sador of your country. Goodwill stems from friendship 
and consideration. Share your travel and your enjoy
ments. Travel makes for better understanding of our 

neighbors around the world. Enjoy your travels, share 
your experiences and the world will grow better, 
'together. 

CONTACTS FOR 
FURTHER TRAVEL INFORMATION 

1. The Council on International Educational Exchange 
A. International charter flights 
B. The student travel catalogue (free) 
C. The International Student Identity Card 
D. Eurai l passes 

Write for details: 
East Coast: 77 United Nations Plaza 

New York, New York 10017 
West Coast: 236 North Santa Cruz 

Los Gatos, California 95030 
Branch offices in Los Angeles, San Francisco and 

Berkeley. 

2. American Youth Hostels, Inc. 
National Campus 
Delaplane, Virginia 22025 
Youth Hostel passes are available for Seniors, 
Juniors and Students. Write for current details. 

3. International Association for Medical Assistance to 
Travellers 

Empire State Building 
350 State Building 
New York, New York 10001 

This group publishes a free catalogue of American 
and Canadian trained doctors located around the 
world. Well worth your investigation. 

4. Contact area schools and universities for the 
addresses of students studying abroad. If you are 
are going to be one of those students, send your 
name, address and active dates to the I.F.A. and 
Disc Covering the World. 
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This season will mark the most active and widespread 
competitive play in the history of Ultimate. To fully 
appreciate the import and rapidity of this development, 
a bit of historical prespective is helpful: 
SPRING 1969 

First game at C.H.S. (intramural) 
FALL 1970 

First interscholastic game (C.H.S. -vs- Millburn) 
SPRING 1971 

N.J. High School Conference formed 
FALL 1972 

First intercollegiate game (Rutgers over Princeton) 
SPRING 1973 

First intercollegiate season (about 12 teams) 
SPRING 1974 

Second collegiate season - Rutgers declared 
champion with 1 0-0 record (23 total teams in 
existence) 

SPRING 1975 
First intercollegiate national championship at Yale 
(Rutgers over R.P.I.) 

SPRING 1976 
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First open national championship .(clubs -+- school 
teams) at Amherst- Rutgers over Hampshire 

SPRING 1977 
First East/West national championship separate 
from World Championships at Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara over Cornell 
As can be easily seen, the growth of organized 

Ultimate play has been steady and fairly rapid. The 
geographical spread has been quite dramatic over the 
last three years in particular. The Northeast formed 
the first area of interest with centers of play following 
in the Far West and now South and Midwest. 

In 1977, it was deemed reasonable to have two 
regions (East and West) compete for the national title. 
This was a major step of progress. In the same spirit 
of progress. it has now been suggested that the 
geographical pattern of play in the U.S. justifies a 
five-representative national final. These would be the 
Northeast, the Middle Atlantic, South, Central and West. 
Northeast: ME, VT, MA, Rl, NH, CT, NY 
Middle Atlantic: PA, NJ, VA, WVA, MD, DE. DC 
South: FL. AL, MS, GA, NC, SC, TN, AR, LA, TX 

Central: Ml, OH, KY, NO, SO, MN, WI, NB, KS, MO, OK, 
lA, IL, IN 

West: WA, 10, OR, MT, AK, HI , CA, NV, WY, UT, 
CO, AZ, NM 

The above divisional system is designed to reflect 
both geographical and organizational factors of the '79 
season. Teams within these regions should contact the 
following coordinators immediately in order to become 
involved in the regional playoffs which are being 
planned for April. Winners of these meets will compete 
for the World title. 
Northeast: Buz Laughlin 

185 Hamilton 
Cambridge, MA 02139 (617) 54 7-2680 

Middle Atlantic: Andrea Cummis 
5231 5th Ave. , #3 
Pittsburgh, PA 15232 (412) 683-981 1 

South: Ross Snyder 
3510 Blair Circle, Apt. E 
Atlanta . Georgia 30319 (404) 458-1875 

Central: Andy Klein 
Box 64, 227 North Randall 
Madison. WI 53706 (608) 244-4552 

West: Tom Kennedy 
P 0 . Box 4345 
Santa Barbara. CA 93103 (805) 967-0583 

\N 

Each of these regions will host a championship 
meet of up to 16 teams to produce a representative to 
the Nationals tentatively scheduled for May 28th in 
Philadelphia. 

c 
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SERIES MEET REGISTRATION 
The 1979 NAS meets will all offer only prereg istration. In order to participate 
players must either register by mail before the meet or at the site on Friday 
afternoon, and/or evening. Registration materials such as discs, shirts, or 
other information will also be distributed at this time. This will eliminate the 
traditional aggravation of the Saturday morning registration line and will 
allow the players to get their individual competitive schedules immediately 
on Saturday morning. Players who cannot arrive until Saturday must register 
by mail and can pick up their materials on that day. If players do not have a 
partner and are entering a cooperative event (Freestyle or DOC) they should 
indicate on their preregistration form that they wish to be assigned a partner. 
Fees, registration forms, lodging assistance, and other information can be 
obtained by contacting the individuals listed for each event. 

IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 
MARCH 3, 4- DOC, Golf 
Location: University of California, 

Irvine 
Host: Los Angeles Frisbee disc 

Club 
Contact : IFA Offices 

P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
(213) 287-2257 

SANTA BARBARA, 
CALIFORNIA 
MARCH 24, 25-
SFC, (beach) Freestyle 
Location: Starke Field 
Host: Santa Barbara Condors 
Contact: Tom Kennedy 

P.O. Box 4345 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
(805) 967-0583 

TEXAS 
APRIL 7, 8- SCF, Distance 
Contact : Danny Mcinnis 

2911 Broadway =48 
Houston, TX 77017 
(713) 649-6089 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA 
APRIL 14, 15- DOC, Golf 
Location: Sarasota, Florida 
Host: Sarasota Frisbee disc 

Team 
Contact: Blue Rank and 

Mark Watson 
1428 Main Street 
Sarasota, FL 33577 
(813) 365-2986 (Mark) 
(813) 365-2789 (Blue) 

or 
(813) 365-0029 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
APRIL 28,29- SCF, DOC 
Location: Phoenix, Arizona 
Host: Valley of the Sun Frisbee 

disc Club 
Contact: Eric Keirn 

628 E. Watson 
Tempe, AZ 85283 
(602) 838-7624 

ATLANTA GEORGIA 
MAY 5, 6- SCF, Freestyle 
Contact: Ross Snyder 

3510 Blair Circle Apt E 
Atlanta, GA 30319 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIFORNIA 
MAY 19, 20- Freestyle, Distance 
Contact: Tom McRann 

P.O. Box 784 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 854-4716 

PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA 
MAY 26, 27- Freestyle, DOC 
Contact: Jim Powers 

P.O. Box 322 
Wayne, PA 19087 
(215) 687-1917 

HUNTSVILLE, 
ALABAMA 
JUNE 2, 3- Distance, Golf 
Contact: Tom Monroe 

617 Cleermont SE 
Huntsville, AL 35801 
(205) 534-2733 

SAN DIEGO, 
CALIFORNIA 
JUNE 2, 3- Distance, Golf 
Contact: Mark Dixon 

2676 Mississippi 
San Diego, CA 
(714) 295-7948 

AMHERST, TORONTO, ONTARIO 
MASSACHUSETTS JULY 7, 8- DOC, Freestyle 
JUNE 9, 10- SCF, Golf Contact: !FA-Canada 
Contact: Daryl Elliott c/o Ph il Cheevers 

P.O. Box 333 221 Glen Ridge Ave., 
Amherst, MA 01002 Apt. 307 
(413) 253-5674 St. Catharines, Ontario 

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 
JUNE 30, JULY 1 - 1FT 
Contact: Jon Davis 

62 N. Isle Royal Street 
Houghton, Ml 49931 
(906) 482-6211 

CANADA L2T 3J7 
BOULDER, COLORADO KANSAS CITY MISSOURI CLIPPLE CREEK, 
JUNE 9, 10- Freestyle, DOC ' COLORADO 
Contact: Rick Kovacic JULY 14, 15- Distance, Golf 

P.O. Box 19 64 Contact : Stephen Smith 
Boulder, co 80306 1324 S. Florence Street 
(303) 494 3534 Springfield, MO 65807 

- (417) 862-4151 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON MINNEAPOLIS, 
JUNE 16, 17- SCF, Golf MINNESOTA 
Contact: Doug Newland 

P.O. Box 5312 
Seattle, WA 98106 
(206) 527-0150 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JUNE 16, 17- Golf, DOC 
Contact: John Connelly 

655 Harmony Lane 
Glenview, IL 60025 
(312) 729-9150 

VANCOUVER, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
JUNE 23, 24- Freestyle, Distance 
Contact: !FA-Canada 

c/o Phil Cheevers 
221 Glen Ridge Ave .. 
Apt. 307 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
CANADA L2T 3J7 
( 416) 685-3042 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
JUNE 23, 24- SCF, Distance 
Contact: Michael Conger 

Beverly Farms, 
Ocean Highway 
Princess Ann , 
Maryland 21853 
(301) 651-3472 

NEW YORK CITY, 
NEW YORK 
JUNE 30, JULY 1 -
Freestyle, Distance 
Contact: Clarence Brathwaite 

c/o Neiblume 
120 W. 70th Street 
New York, NY 10023 

JULY 21 , 22- Freestyle, SCF 
Contact : Jim Challas 

1041 15th Avenue SE 
Minneapolis. MN 55414 

ROCHESTER, 
NEW YORK 
JULY 28, 29- Golf, DOC 
Contact: Jim Palmeri 

509 East Avenue 
Newark, NY 14513 
(315) 331-1020 

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES: 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
MARCH 17, 18 
TROPICAL JAM 
Hosted by the Hawaii Lava Rockers 

Frisbee disc Club 
Main events include: Distance, MTA 

Golf (Special outer island tour) 
Other events include: Freestyle. 

Ultimate. DOC 
For further information, contact: 

Michael Dervin or Scott Pruitt 
Tournament Headquarters 
2023 Roundtop Drive 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822 
(808) 946-9887 

SANTA BARBARA, 
CALIFORNIA 
APRIL 21 , 22- Western National 
Ultimate Championship 
Contact· Tom Kennedy 

P.O Box 4345 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
(805) 967-0583 

Information concerning the other 
regional Ultimate championships is 
outlined in the Ultimate article else
where in this issue. 

JUNE 29, 30, and JULY 1 
Cripple Creek Music and Flying Disc 
Festival , Cripple Creek, Colorado 
Mountain Top (10,700 ft.) Distance 
Two-Mile High Disc Golf 
Field Goal Distance 
Four-Person Freestyle 

Over $10,000 in prizes and cash 

Entry by invitat ion only 

Musicians to be performing include: 
McGuinn, Clark. and Hillman 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
David Bromberg 
Leon Russell 
John Hartford & the Dillards 
and many more 

General Public 's admission is $25, 
wh ich includes 3 days of music in 
the Rocky Mountains and a campsite 

Player's admission is $15 for one 
event, $20 for two events, $25 for 
three events, and $30 for four events. 
If you have not received an invitation 
by April 1 and would like to partici
pate, please send a letter post
marked by May 20, 1979 to: 

Tom Wright 
C/O U.F.O.S. 

Post Office Box 4103 
Santa Rosa, CA 95402 

All WFC '78 qualifiers will be invited 
to all fou r events. and F.P.A. mem
bers will be invited for the Freestyle 
event. 

LOS ANGELES, 
CALIFORNIA 
AUGUST 21-26-
World Frisbee disc Championship 
Contact: IFA Offices 

P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
(213) 287-2257 
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~OT ClUBS 

Tidewater Frisbee Disc Group 

Virginia is for 
Frisbee® disc Lovers I 

The Frisbee disc seed was planted in Southeastern 
Virginia in the fall of 1977 when Michael Conger of 
Maryland's Eastern Shore met Dennis Loftus and Jeff 
Smith of Virginia Beach. Michael's enthusiasm for 
disc sports sparked the creation of the Tidewater 
Frisbee disc Group (TFG). The club is composed of 
over 40 members from the adjoining cities of Virginia 
Beach, Chesapeake, Norfolk, Hampton and Newport 
News. 

Craig Hunter is the current president of the TFG 
and has been responsible for organizing the successful 
events in the area. The Old Dominion University 
(ODU) Frisbee disc Festival in the Spring of 1978 
drew players from neighboring states and introduced 
Southeastern Virginia to competitive disc activities. 
The ODU Mall is now a meeting place for the area's 
hot freestylists and golfers. In cold weather, the 
university fieldhouse provides space for jamming and 
distance practice. 

Golfers from five states competed in the Dogwood 
Classic in September at the Bayville Park D isc Golf 
Course. This pole hole courses is one of the most 
thallenging in the country and adds a new dimension 
to disc play in the T idewater area. Dogwood, pine and 
maple trees line the narrow fairways and turn a round 
of golf into a sylvan experience. 

Dennis and JoAnn Loftus were instrumental in 
raising the club's level of competitive awareness. 
Dennis won the Virginia Championship last year and 
was a finalist in 1978 NAS tournaments. "Mr. 
Turnover", as his friends call him, has established 
himself as one of the top freestylists in the country. 
JoAnn, the other half of the husband and w ife team, 
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has won state t itles in Virginia, Maryland and the D.C. 
area. At the close of the 1978 North American Series, 
she was in the top twenty among women competitors. 
Her success is amazing considering she has been 
playing less than a year. Rounding out the Loftus 
Frisbee disc family is Fawn Everstar, C.D., the 
champion doberman who has attracted considerable 
media attention in her Catch-and-Fetch competition 
victories. 

Michael Conger, "Captain Snap", is the most 
prominent of the TFG members on the national scene. 
He has competed in the last three World Frisbee disc 
Championships and was listed in the 1978 Guinness 
Book of World Records for his TR&C accomplish
ment. Captain Snap was a top qualifier in the North 
American Series last year and the 6th place overall 
finisher in the 1978 WFC. The Captain joined the 
400-foot club in distance at the 1978 Virginia State 
Tournament, but the most impressive presentation of 
the "snap technique" came at the indoor distance 
event at the World Championships. His 289-foot world 
record throw was accompanied by the unique wrist 
snap which was heard over 100 yards away. He is also 
one of the newly appointed I.F.A. regional directors 
for the mid-Atlantic South region. 

Another TFG member who has gained distinction 
on the national level is Rob Spitzer of Hampton. Rob, 
who attends Virginia Tech, won the ACU-I Mid
Atlantic Regional Tournament and finished lOth in 
the national event. 

Much of the success of the club is a result of Frisbee 
disc exposure in the Southeastern Virginia area. 
Dennis Loftus and Craig Hunter have been 
featured halftime performers for NCAA 
and NBA teams, including the 
World Champion Washington 
Bullets. Media coverage of TFG 
tournaments, demos and 
clinics has also helped boost 
membership. The emergence 
of the Tidewater Frisbee 
disc Group in the past 
year has helped affirm the 
motto, "Virginia is for 
Frisbee disc Lovers". 

TFG Members from left; Steve 
Craig Hunter, JoAnn Loftus, Captain Snap 
and Dennis Loftus. 

JoAnn Loftus and 
Fawn Everstar 

Dennis Loftus 



DEVICES (Presented in Vol 3, 
No. 5) 
The Results: 92 readers voted on 
the device issue. 75% of these 
voted to restrict the use of 
devices in North American Series 
freestyle competition. This deci
sion has been forwarded to all 
N.A.S. meet officials. As noted in 
the issue proposal, the use of 
disc lubricants and artificial nail 
replacements will be unaffected. 
T.R. & C. 
The Question: With the advent of self-caught flight as 
a N.A.S. event, an interesting question has been ra ised 
concerning TR&C measurement. It has been suggested 
that the procedure be changed to have measurement 
made from the point of contact with the ground after 
the catch rathe r than the point under the disc when 
it is caught. 
THE ARGUMENTS: 
-DON'T CHANGE - MARK UNDER THE DISC: 
The tradtional method is s imple and accurate. It is a 

throwing, running and catching 
event, not a jumping event 
(TRJ&C?). The question is how 
far can we throw the disc and 
still catch it. Optimum throws 
require a leap merely to ca tch 
and we should get credit for the 
fu ll fl ight, not where our feet hit. 
-CHANGE - MARK THE 
CONTACT POINT: The change 
will add a challenging strategic 
aspect to TR&C. M.T. A. encour
ages the technique of "milk ing" 

a throw for extra time and this would provide a simila r 
opportunity. The record concern is not important, as 
the marks will soon move sufficiently beyond the 
current records to make the d ifference in measure
ment ins ignificant. Measurement can be done very 
accurately, much as in the broad jump, by measuring 
from the first impact point a fter the catch or from the 
contact point nearest the throwing circle if the player 
fa lls back from the init ial point. 

THE VOTE 
(Photocopy if desi red) 

NO CHANGED D CHANGE 

NAME 

ADDRESS ----------------------------------------------

Mail ballot to : I.F.A., P.O. Box 970, San Gabrie l, CA 91776 
All ballots must be received by April 1, 1979. 
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Newsletter Review 

There is a steadily increasing number of good regional 
newsletters around the country. One consistently fine 
publication serves the Pacific Northwest. The Jammer 
Journal is edited by Sheryl Payne and comes out six 
times each year. Subscriptions can be obtained by 
sending $2.00 to Olympic Windjammers, P.O. Box 531 2, 
Seattle, Washington 98105. 

One of the reasons for the Journal's success has 
been the contributions of articles by club members. 
The fol lowing article has been reprinted because it 
deals with a classic club problem and because it gives 
a smal l ins ight into the insanity of the writer. 

Stork 

Whither Ultimate? 
It is clear to me that the only post graduate education 
some of us receive is through reading the terrific 
articles in the Jammer Journal, among which mine have 
been whom. Thus we open with the provocative title. 

"Whither" means "to what place"; or, if I may 
rephrase it in the vernacular lexicon, "where to?" Since 
the inception of Jammer Ultimate, we have dealt with 
the time-honored problem of pleasing all the people 
all the time. This is, as many politicians since ancient 
times have observed, tough. I am speaking here to the 
prob lem of many people wanting to play Ultimate. 

As we are al l living in the same universe, (despite 
what many of us may think, the ozone is part of this 
universe) it behooves us to abide by the same natural 
laws. In fact, we are constrained to do so as natural 
law is, in fact, law. In keeping with this, we will no 
longer try to please "all the people all the time". Since 
it is not too easy to change "al l the people". we wi ll 
change " all the time" . 

We wil l continue to play on Saturday as the Olympic 
Windjammers and with the intent of going to the 
Western Nationals. At which, if I may comment paren
thetical ly (nice word, huh?) we will kick empennage. 
(How does he do it?) Empennage, to digress yet 
fu rther, refers to the tail feathers of an arrow, or the 
tail of an airplane. The meaning can be extrapolated to 
have sign ificance with regard to opposing Ultimate 
players. Note also that the parenthetical comment 
above was not, in fact, enclosed in parentheses (just a 
point of interest). 

Where was I? Oh yeah. We will play hard on Satur
days. We are going to do the ever-popular dumb drills; 
we are going to talk some serious strategy; and we are 
going to run . Running is vital to the defense and crucial 
for working a versatile offense. We will all run together 
and we wiff enjoy it. 

On Sundays, we will play informally. Here we hope 
to have an informal league, including people who just 
like to have fun ; and including a strong women 's team. 
More people will play and have more fun . And, to 
everyone's benefit, the crazypersons (such as myself) 
can have their own nutso time on their own . 

With all this, let's work tooether to get things to work 
out- NOON- GREEN LAKE- Saturday or Sunday. 

Bill Nye (Ramblin' Guy) 

Why is this a problem you ask? (Just play along, 
pretend you 're interested). Because we have many 
players who, in accordance with natural law, want to 
play with other players of comparable abi lity. However, 
Saturday's practices have been dominated by wild
persons who are " into it". Then the less experienced 
people get frightened, angry or simply disenchanted 
(useful word) wi th the whole thing That is , disenchanted 
with the intensity (insanity and irrationality) of Saturday 
Ultimate games. 

OLYMPIC 
WINDJAMMERS 
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AN INTERNATIONAL 
FLYING DISC CLUB 

CLUB All the tradit ional goodies and the annual 
MEMBERSHIP . .. . . . $12.00 Flying Disc Resource Directory. 

CLUB T-SHIRTS - Blue on Blue, Specify size ..... . .. ..... $5.00 postpaid 
ENGLISH, GERMAN OR DANISH - " Regular" Frisbee disc .. .... ... $4.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
-Club Discs (in durable yellow) . ... . ... . . . .. . . _ . . _ . . . . ... . . $6.00 each 
-Christmas Club Specials . . . ..... . ...... ... . . .. : . .. $5.00 postpaid 
- .English, Danish or German "Professional" Frisbee discs . .. $6.00 postpaid 

AND A WHOLE LOT MOREl 
Send your order or a self addressed, 
stamped business size envelope to: 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
19 Covelee Drive 
Westport, Connecticut 
USA 06880 

lntrodliCing the HDX 5er· 
In response to players' need for more durable playing stock, Wham-0 Mfg. has produced 

models of high durability experimental Frisbee discs. Run in light loaded engineer;ing grade 
material, these discs are the most durable ever produced by Wham-0 and are particularly 
resistant to cold weather crackage. 

HDX 61 - The ever popu lar 
Super Pro mold. Possibly the 
finest freestyle disc ever. $5.50' 

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO I.F.A. 

HDX 80 - The " lid" goes high 
durability. $6.50 " 

·california residents add 6% sales tax 

Send orders to : Factory Connection, I.F.A., P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel , California 91776 
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SURPRISES, co-OP FREESTYLE, 

ULTIMATE ACTION, DOC, and 

LIKE THIS DESIGN? 

MICHAEL DERVIN or SCOTT PRUITT 
~ENT HEAOQUART!RS 
2023 ROUNOTOP OR. 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822 
(8()8) 946 ·9887 

An artist, experienced in Frisbee disc oriented 
artwork (discs and shirts) is ready to create a 
design for your club. For further information, 
send self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 

SHLICT 
Box 773 
College 5, U.C.S.C. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95064 

'CIRCUS' 

The famou\ Gerry l. yna\ drawing i\ 
now availahle on a 'hirl. Oone in cur
rohoration with Circu\ him\elf. 
T SHIRT COl OR : Blue 
PRINT COl ORS: Tan , black & 
orange 
MATERIAl : IOOOJo Cotto n 
SPECIFY S171:: : S, M , L, XI 
PRICE: 5.00 

ROSE BOWL 

The famous airborne Jimmy Scala 
catch .. . is now a disc-to-head miss ... 
what arc you wearing the week of the 
world Frisbee discChampionships {hcld 
yearly at the Rose Bowl)? 

T SHIRT COLOR: White with red 
trim 
PRI NT COLORS: Black & rOS( 
MATERIAL: IOOOJo Cotton 
SPECIFY SIZE: S,M,L,XL 
PRICE: 5.00 

ULTIMATE SPORT 

For those who enjoy the sport, 
of Ultimate and for those who 
enjoy the ultimate sport, Frisbee disc 
T SHIRT COLOR: Mint green 
PRINT COLORS: Blue, white & 
orange 
MATERIAL: IOOOJo Cotton 
SPECIFY SIZE: S, M,L,XL 
PRICE: 4.75 

SILICONE 
LUBRICANT 

LARGE DISC 
AND GEAR BAG 

This bag fits over the 
shoolders to double 
as a backpack and has 
a lockable nylon zipper. 
fits over 20 nested 'G ' 
series sets. 

With three year\ of 
testing various brand~ of 
disc lubricants, we have 
not found better slick . 
Seriously. Each can lam 
a very lo ng time. 
C o n t ains no 
nourocarbon\. 

COLOR: Bright orange 
MATERIAL: Water 
repellent nylon 

SIZE: I I in. dia. x 24 in. 
PRICE: 7.45 

PRICE: 1.25 

ALL AMERIC AN 
PROFESSIONAL 
MOONLIGHTER 

2.25 SUPER PRO 
2.25 MASTER 
2.25 97G 

2.75 119G 
3.90 141G 
2.00 16SG 

2.65 
3.50 
4.25 

Domestic Shipping & Handling, add S 1. 75 per order. 
Canadian, APO & FPO orders, add $3. Other foreign locations, 
add SS. All prices void with issuance of the next copy of this 
magazine. For free catalog send ISC stamp to: 

DISC WARES, Box 333 Dept. W, Amherst, MA 01002 



Fnsbee d1sc South offers a 
variety of entertaining and 
educational programs, 
demonstrations, clinics and 
lectures as well as organiza-

' " ''""'""" lion of tournaments, teams 
and Fnsbee d1sc Golf courses 

Fnsbee d1sc South members 
have performed at the Super 
Dome, the Omni (Atlanta), 
the Rose Bowl, and various 
un1versilles, shopping 
centers, sporting goods 
shows. etc., and have been 
seen in newspaper articles 
and television shows around 
the country. 

Contact: 

TOM MONROE 
Regional Director 

617 Cleermont 
Huntsville, Alabama 
35801 

(205) 534-2733 

Frisbee Disc Players' Handbook 
NOW AVAILABLE BOTH WAYS 

Now, the newest, most complete, most unique book on the 
sport may be purchased with its custom disc and unusual 
shrink wrap packagmg (an 1deal gift) or alooe at a reduced 
price. 

The Frisbee disc Players' Handbook covers every throw, 
catch and advanced maneuver including curves, hovers, 
skips, rollers and the air bounce, traps, trails, hitchkick and 
the many aerobatic and dance-mfluenced catches It pro
vides detailed mstruction on tipping, delays, airbrushing, 
guiding, mul!iples and much, much more. There are ov~r 
350 action photos in 187 fun filled pages. The append1x 
list clubs and cootacls world-wide to lead you to 
the local action. Already in its second printing, the Frisbee 
disc Players' Handbook is always up to date. 

Book packaged in a custom Frisbee d1sc $8.95 postpaid 
(fore1gn add $1 J (Californians add 54< sales tax) OR 

Book alone $5.95 postpaid (Foreign add $1) (Californians 
add 36• sales tax). 
PA RACHUTING PUBLICATIONS 
P 0. Box 4232-700 

NOW AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR 

LOCAL WALDEN 
BOOK STORE 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103 USA 
(805) 968-7277 

Dealer inquiries invited 
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tom bod& 
FLO SHORTS 
Dark colored shorts m royal blue. navy or 
green w1th wh1te p1pmg trim and wh1te " Flo 
1s everything" des1gn on front. Has full 
elastic wa1st , 100% cotton material Comes 
in S. M and L $5.50 

NORTH AMERICAN SERIES 
T-SHIRT 
Featuring Series '78 logo on front m wh1te. 
navy and red; · /r---sr rl A 

_.,.----Mria 

\ . 1 r,a·· 
w1th a colorful North Amencan map design t ~ 

on same colors on back ' "·-

The names of all 16 tournaments accentuate \ - - ·- -
both s1des of th1s l1ght blue long-wa1sted 100% cotton. short-sleeved 
T -shirt. Comes m S. M L and XL $5 00 

-1--1-. A t. tt.~J.. 
. t l t 11111' 
- ~~~ XX ~~~~ ~ 

··. '· ..... '.' 

SERIAL SHIRT 
L1ght blue long sleeve featunng mult1color 
silhouette senes on front and logo blend on 
back 100% heavy cotton Comesm S M L EL 

' $650 

FRISBEE@' disc FAMILY 
TAN LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE, 2 
color des1gns dofferent des1gns front and 
back 100% heavy cotton S M L EL 

short sleeve 55 00 long sleeve 56 50 

THE LAST MAJOR SUPPLY! 
1977 lrvme Ult1mate 165 $15 

1977 World Fnsbee d1sc Champ1onshops 119 
$15 00 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE<!. disc 
•· ~ ",:··. . • ·-· ..,.,,~~ WHITE DESIGN ON NAVY SHORT SLEEVE 

:.,~.~ ;.t~·,(~t>h:~,,~ AND LONG SLEEVE. FRONT AND BACK AS 
• !*; . ., ~ - --~~;·· WELL AS SLEEVE LOGO tOO% heavy cotton 
· ••!~~~~tt. ~ ·• short sleeve 5 50 long steeve 56 50 . .. ... :'\.. 

~-\-.:..-.. 
DISC BAG 
All new 1 00°·o heavy t1g ht weave canvas dose 
bag on natural Featurong adjustable shoulder 
strap. 2 sode pockets w1th s1ze for a 165. 
t 41 119 and many m1nts m each A b1g 
center pouch for Silicone. gloves etc as well 
as an mner pocket b1g enough for a wallet or 
loose change Also mctuded 1s a d-nng for 
hefty towel 'attachment 9 95 for dose bag 
Towel and d•sc not mcluded 532 95 w1th 
complete assortment of 6 Dharmascal• 
d1scs a S40 00 value 

"FRISBEE d1sc SPOKEN HERE" I D Name 
Buttons. Blue on blue, 50' ea or 3 for S 1 00 

Add Sl 00 per otem for 1st class and handling 

6% tax on all Callforn•a orders Wnte toMboda 
P 0 . Box 962 
Solana Beach. CA 92075 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
Continued from Page 2 

humans. Don' t you realize you are all the same? Don't you know you 
are all brothers and sisters? Don't you know you are all of the same 
family of living entities? If there is any wisdom that I may pass on to 
you at this time, let it be this: Anyone of you who actually believes 
himself to be superior to his fellow humans or to any of his fe llow 
humans for any fraction of time without overcoming it, shall never 
achieve what he truly wishes. only what he falsely wishes, and wil l 
therefore not be fulfilled! The art of disc play is for true and pure 
enjoyment of life. Let it always be sp. 

May the force of the true reality of all universal existence always be 
within your id consciousness to be brought with-out to your disc play 
so that the finest art on this planet and in all the universe may rise to 
higher levels and bring more joy to all those in contact with it. 

Stay Right and Keep in Flight, 
Felove lntech Baglov. 
77 Supernova Drive 
Upper Quintilevel 
Sector G3N5799 
Keptron 

-~· 
NEW ENGLAND FRISBE~isc ATHLETICS 

PROFESSIONAL FRISBEE Disc TEAM 

Performed for over 69 thousand people since 1976 

The 1978 line-up includes the World Frisbee 
disc Champion, Krae VanSickle, the current 
Southeastern National Maximum Time Aloft 
Champion and other former World Champions 

SERVICES: 

Professional shows individually designed to meet 
any organization's needs 

Will run tournaments o r consu1t 

Design D isc Golf courses 

Club o rganizing and strengthening consultation 

Curriculum design with coaches' clinics 

FOR MORE INFO CALL (413) 253-5674 OR WRITE 
BOX 333 AM H ERST, MASS. 01002 

Double 
Disc Court 
The same qual ity rope that is used at the 
North American Series Meets 
96 meters total of # 6 sashcord (2 ) 48-meter 
pieces) for a very reasonable ... $1 2.50 
Included are: 
• 8 bright orange corner markers 
• A copy of the rules (no nails included) 
Double Disc Court for only . . . $12.50 
Freight collect 
Make checks payable to the I.F.A. 
Californians add 6% sales tax 

I.F.A. 
P.O. Box 970-ddc 
San Gabriel , CA 91776 
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A WORD FROM WHAM·O 
When buying Frisbee discs ... to avoid frustration and inconvenience you should be aware that 
different types of stores carry different models: 

• Toy stores carry the Regular, Professional , All American, Moonlighter, Super .Pro and 
Master Frisbee discs. 

• Sporting goods stores carry the 97-G, 119-G, 141 -G, and 165-G World Class Frisbee discs. 

Some retailers may still think of the Frisbee disc as a summer product so if you find your local 
stores out of models you want, you might consider requesting that more be ordered so that they 
are aware of the demand. 

I:U5TDn 5.HIRT5 

THE DISCOURSE 
Now, for the first time, 
materials and services are 
available nationally for the 
development of Frisbee disc 
courses. Interested instruc
tors should contact the 
appropriate regional direc
tors now to make plans for 
Spring c lasses. 
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2 styles: 1) official shirt 1978 
Calif. State Championships at 
Sonoma; 2) Freestylin' design of 
men and women's state champs. 

_ 3-color designs quality silkscreen 
on 100% pre-shrunk cotton T
shirts. Both styles on beige 
shirt ($ 5.50 @). Freestylin' 
design also on white wfcolored 
sleeves ($ 6.95@). $ .S O postage 
and handling per shirt. Quantities 
limited, so state 2nd choice of 
size (S,M,L,XL) and style. Make 
checks and money orders payable 
to : Renee Barstad 

2396 Webster Street No.4 
San Francisco, CA. 94115 

1.r.A. UGICII61, pti.P:"ffN 

1. ragnc 15?1t1!pltt (WA, t.D, oa. Jft', A.k, m ) 

-.g -""" (206) 527~150 
P.O. aax 5312 
... ttle, ""bi..Dg't.cb HlOS 

aalpb Willi -..on (206 ) 28S· 2l8l 
4 0S W. aJ.thl&l\4 Drb• 
.. at.tla, WUhJ.Dqton 98U 9 

Jeff Jorv .. • on (206) 719-2663 
122 llort), 83rd 
.. •ttla, Va•hi..nqton 98103 

2. Ua!.J!U1 (Co\, 1117) 

!"t8 fk:kM (4 15) 8S4-4716 
r.o. aox 7&4 
~0 Park , CA 94025 

Victor llll&.hfronte 
,.._.0 B.lUalda 
h.r'kaley, CA 94705 

(415) &41-1576 

3. IIXjlq IIJIJftAU fW'I. U'f', CO, AZ, * ) 

aic:k -.,.•de 
r.o. aox 1964 
ao..ldu, Q) 10)06 

()03) 4M-lS)4 

4. J!51!!!! cprw (liD, SD, * • Wl ) 

Pa11.1 ~.on (612) 377-834 8 

11.16 - P&Z'I<voy 
~111011..., JliDMaot.a 55405 

Jia Ol&llaa (6U) 178-1393 
lOU l.SU~. R 
a:t..MIPOlla , lll.lme.ota 55414 

•. Cl!t!Nt !T!!!r!l (D, ... . 100, ""· 01<) 

-- -th (417) 862-4151 
1324 •. P1onDCe~ lt.reet 
IFI.aefi&l.4, lli .. c••ri 65107 

6 . 'P"'F"'M# (D, LA) 

D~~Aay Jlei..Mia (713) 64~089 
2911 aroadQy 148 
a:na.ton, 'h.u• 77017 

7. i!Mt LNIJS {ICl, C.) 

.JoliD S'f'Pillqtoo (313) 663-2893 
1708 CJl&rl t.arl 

8. ~ (IA, lL, U ) 

John CODndly (112 ) 72t-9150 
6ss B&zw:)ny LAn• 
Glezzview, Illinoh 60025, 

9. ~ (ICI, AJ., liS, GA, IIC, SC, ftl ) 

~ Jloa.roe (205) Sl4-27ll 
617 Clau..nt SZ: 
BWltWYille, Alabaaa 15801 

10. pw ''P'U MP (MZ, YT, AA, u. Ill , CT ) 

Daryl Uliott (4 13) 253-5674 
P.O. eox 333 
"'-be.rat , Kaaaad'Naetta 01002 -P. O. Box 333 
Mha.nt, K.auac:hu .. tt..a 01002 

11. S!!....Il1.l!l! 

.u .. Pat.eri 
509 hat Ava . 
·~· • ..., Yo rlc U Sll 

(315) 3)1·1020 

12. lliCAJLM'!lC 50U!11 (PA. WV, VA, I.J, tm , DE) 

Jia ..,...u (llS) 617-1917 
P.O. 8ox 322 
Wayne , PA 19017 

-.tch .. l CIDfJu (301 ) 6U-Dl5C 
..,arly Paraa , Oc:eaD a19bWaY 
Pr!.zw:••• Mn, MAryland 21.853 

11arJt WaUOD ~ &1M ll::mk (Ill) l6s-G029 
1.428 Kai.D ftrMt: 
Saruobi, Pl.od4a 3U77 

To keep the~,~ . ® spinning your way, fill out this 
coupon and send check or 

0 ' 0 T.M. money order to: 

FRISBEE disc WORLD, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

O One year (6 issues) $5 O Change of address 

0 Three years (18 issues) $14 
(Tape old label to back of card) 

0 Renewal 0 Gift 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand 
corner of your address label. 



The Facto~ 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/ o International Frisbee® disc 
Association 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO I.F.A. 

Classified 
Ads 
Ads are available to subscnbers for $3.00 
per Item (50 word hm1t) 
Wnte for commercial rates. 

Collecting 
"FRISBEE DISC COLLECTING BY THE 
MASTERS 8-sure fire, can't miss secrets 
of finding the tough ones. Still only two, 
one dollar bills. Send them to Frisbee disc 
Clearing House, 225 Circle Drive, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101. Have a question about 
disc collecting? Write us, we' ll try to 
answer It 

COLLECTORS OF ANTIQUE DISCS 
interested In Sailing Satellites, M yster -Y's, 
Pluto Platters, Mars Platters, Flying 
Saucers and Frisbie pie tins. Will trade or 
purchase. Collector, Box 333, Amherst, 
MA 01002. 

For Sale 
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UMITED SUPPLY .. . 
Found during I.F.A. inventory-Get yours before they are forever gone. 
Orange HDX 61 with hot stamped center design. $6.00 postpaid* 
Limit 2 per customer. 

YELLOW PREMIUMS 
Limited quantity. 1976 WFC premiums. $2.75 postpaid.* (Mold #5) 

THE 1977 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
119G $5.25 postpaid* 
Due to shortages in some colors, we cannot guarantee color choice. 

1977 CLEAR SERIES REJECTS 
Reject Pot Luck (No choice of color) 41 mold 119G only $2.25 postpaid* 

1974 WHITE ROSE BOWL PREMIUM. Limited quantity. $2.75 postpaid* 

THE 1978 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
Unpigmented with hot-stamps in 
Red, Black, Green ~nd Blue. Set of 3- No color choice- $13.00 
165G- $6.00 141G - $5.25 
119G - $4.25 postpaid* 

THE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS 
119G, 141G, and 165G Discs, Unpigmented 
with Blue, Gold & Red Hot Stamp Set of 3-$13.00 
119G - $4.25 141G - $5.25 

165G- $6.00 postpaid* 

NAS AND WFC REJECTS - Cosmetic flaws in stamping on unpigmented 
119-G, 141-G and 165-G discs. Available only in one-dozen bulks of s ize 
and stamp mix. $25.00 postpaid* 

FIELD MARKERS - 12 em. high, fire orange, will not tip in wind, great 
for making Ultimate fields, DOC courts field events or use as golf tee 
markers. Stack efficiently. Extra safe. $3.50 per dozen, postpaid* 

*Add 6% on all California orders. Check or money order only. 

FABULOUS FRISBEE d isc FLYER CLOCK. 
Handsome 141 gram body conceals a 
battery clock movement. Clock is capable 
of being mounted anywhere. A unique gift 
and personal item for the disc enthusiast 
Order early for guaranteed holiday deli
very. Send $ 19.95 check or money order 
to: Victor K elmelis, 2828 Grand Canal, 
V enice, CA 90291. 

THE MINNESOTA FRISBEE DISC 
ASSO CIATION Shirts and discs. Our 3rd 
year. Write for details to: MFA, P.O. Box 
14281, Minneapolis, MN 55414. 

MYSTERY OF FL OATER POWER? F ind 
out by sending $5.50 to Dreamer, 15 26th 
Ave., Venice, CA 90291, and he w i ll send 
you a Red Pacific Floater T-Shirt, the one 
with the blue whale design. I do have a 
few gold shirts in Med & Sm only. Limited 
supply. 

LA MIRADA FRISBEE DISC CLUB Shirts 
& Discs heavy weight short sleeve T-Shirts 
with pocket, Red with 3 color design 
S,M,L,XL $6.00 - Discs: White 141's with 
Red Hot Stamp (Club design) $5.00. Please 
add .50 for shipping and postage for each 
item. Payable to : Dan Mangone, P.O. Box 
911, La Mirada, CA 90637. 

OAK GROVE GOPHER DISCS AND 
HATS - 119-G, $5.00. Baseball-type cap 
(one size f its most), $6.00. Contact: Mark 
Horn, 239 Taos Rd., Altadena, CA 9 1001. 
(213) 798-8729 
Frisbee disc World 
Volume I, #2 - Scala cover - Frisbee disc 
Behind Bars '75 W. F.C. report /Canadian 
Open/ A. F. D .O. $1.75. 
Volume I, #2 - J'vi rc)\)~ !1 cover - A Field 
Meet / Nail D;'o~~·IObile Accuracy/Santa 
Barbara. $1.'t !5. 
Volume I, #3 - Gockel cover - Frisbee 
Golf /Tak ing the Choke/ K -9 Frisbee. $1. 75. 
Volume I, # 4 - Montalvo cover- W.F.C. 
'76/ M.T.A. / World Records/ Ser ies Map. 
$1.75. 
Volume I, #5 - Whippet cover - The Tee 
Shot / Frisbee disc as Conversation/ Texas 
Clubs/'76 Junior Championships. $1.75. 
Volume I, #6 - Photo Contest cover -
1977 Ser ies Preview/'77 Calendar /Sixty 
Hours of Curl. $1.75. 
Volume II, # 1 - Banghart/ Talkington 
cover - The Swedish Championships/
Fitness for Play/Constorktion/ Lubrication. 
$1.75. 
Volume II, #2 - 0 Q\)1 cover - Looking 
Ahead/ Florlt sO\.:~L~ Meets/ Women/ Cal. 
North-South. $1. 75. 

Volume II, :::3 - Halft cover - The Fast
back Fr isbee D isc / Freedom/ Collecting the 
Tournament Frisbee Disc/Sidearm. $1.75. 
Volume II #4-Hu.dof<lin cover-

~aft:~~~i:t :~~t_?. o\)~tography/Hosting 
Volume II, :::5 - Hudoklin cover - WFC 
'77 Review / Ultimate Review/'77 Ser ies 
Map/ Go ing Down $1.75. 
Vo lume II. :::6- Dwork/ Michaels cover 
'78 North American Series/ Double Disc 
Court/'78 Calendar / Second Annual 
Photography Contest. $1.75. 
Volume Il l. :::3- Engel cuver - Galactic 
Security Council/Impossible Turnover / Plot
ting the Course/ The Venice Green. $1.75. 
Volume Ill, #2 - King cover - The Aces/
Profile/Canada/ Computer Golf $1.75 
Volume Ill. # I - Schatz cover - Attitude 
Change/ 1977 State Meets/Frisbee Disc 
Skiing/ Wheelchair U ltimate I 75 
Volume Ill. =4 - Eastern Ultimate Cham· 
pion ship cover - European Update/· 
Eastern Ultimate/ ACUI Resul ts/ The 
Precession Effect $1 75 
Volume Ill. :::5 - Michelle Marini cover 
Rose Bowl Coverage/ World Ultimate 

Championships/ Octad Results/ Discs in the 
Schools $1.75. 
Vo lume Ill, =6 - Matt Roberts cover -
'79 N AS / Nepal/'78 N.A S Wrap Up/
Golden Gate Park $1 75 

Services 
DONNELL ANDERSON TATE, Promotional 
Pho tography/ Graphics Ar ts, 301 " C" 
Northgate Dr ive. Goleta. CA 93017 
(805) 968-9588. Frisbee disc Photography 
available for ADVERTISEMENT - BRO. 
CHURE - TOURNAMENT - COVERAGE 
- SPECIAL INTEREST. Please contact in 
advance Photographs seen avai lable. 

DUE TO INCREASED DEMAND for their 
flying d1sc services, the Air Aces Three 
Incorporated Professional Fnsbee Disc 
Team. are searching for talented Disc 
player s and K9's to do promotions from 
'VIarch to September 79 Send resumes and 
or portfolios to P 0 Box 7866. An Arbor, 
'111148106 

FREESTYLISTS UNITE Don't be caught 
slccpmg in our dream - be a part of 

shaping our sports future - Become a 
member of the Freestyle Players Associa
tion BY SENDING S3 00 membership fee 
to F P A., 90 Morton Ave. =15, A lbany, NY 
12202. Make checks payable to David 
Marini 

K INGSTON NY ULTIMATE CLUB seeks 
new players We are primar ily novices, but 
learning fast We have nice field. cones. 
park ing etc. Just off the Kingston-Rhinecliff 
Bridge 90 miles north of NYC Write Jay 
Vivian, Sunset Gardens = 12-D. Kingston, 
NY 12401 

NEW JERSEY MONTHLY magazine pre
sents a Frisbee disc Show on the Cosmos' 
openmg day - April 22, 1979 at the 
Meadowlands Soccer Stadium. Featured 
will be a Rutger s -vs- Princeton Ultimate 
match, the Velasques Brother s, Martha 
Faye and Dr John Producer, Larry 
Schindel See you there! 

The World Frisbee® disc 
Championship Belt Buckles 

';1n kmg, deeply eldwd m cln llquecl b1 .:J SS 

f m 1 ~h Measures J 1:, ' ' ! 1 
1 Onlv 'i>5 ()() 

Calof add &'~• Sales Ta>. 

Laser engraved from Solod walnul, the '77 
buckle 1s ava1lable m very limited numbers. 
$8 00• plus 50 handlmg (L1m1t of one per 
order) •add 6% on all Calof orders 

"wnd Ch<.'c k or \ !nrwy Order lo I. TERNATIONAL FRISBEE disc A SSOCIATION 
P 0 Box 970, San Gabnel. Ca 9 1776 

PHOTO CREDITS 

Cover 
Donnell Tate brought us th1s cover of 
Jeff Elhot Jeff is one of thehot new 
talents representmg the Olymp1c 
WmdJammers 

Page 4 
Left -Ed Headnck by Harvey Keck 
Center - Ralph Williamson by 

Gary Gossett 
R1ght - Jack Rodd1ck by Nanc Gruttman 

Page 5 
Left Ralph Jack and Ed by Keck 
R1ght Roy Pledger 

Page 6 
Johnny by Becky Shimoda 

Page 7 
Top- Morgan V1 lla (Rochester Fnsbee 

d1sc Club) 
M1ddle- M J Furman (Central Park 

Flyers) 
Bottom - Ken and Krae by Donnell Tate 

Page 8 
Sm1thson1an lnslltu!lon Photo 

Page 9 
Top- Instructor Loftus 
M1ddle- New talent 
Bottom Alex (bottom) and Ash ley (top) 

all submitted by Goldy Norton 
Page 11 

D CW Photos 

Page 12 
by David Cohn 

Centerfold 
Jackie by Robert Tobey 

Page 20 
Stnder by Denms Loftus 

Page 21 
Top Left- Cra1g Hunter by Tom McAuliffe 

Fawn and JoAnn by Denn1s 
M1ddle- Denn1s by JoAnn 
Bottom - TFG by Jeff Smith 

Page 27 
Chff Towne by Paul Fandl 

Back Cover 
Brian Eure of New York City was the 
subject for this study by Harvey Brandt 
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